Failure of a second and third generation implantable cardioverter defibrillator to sense ventricular tachycardia: implications for fixed-gain sensing devices.
Failure to sense ventricular tachycardia and/or ventricular fibrillation by implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICDs) is rare. We report a case in which persistent undersensing of monomorphic and polymorphic ventricular tachycardia occurred with a second and third generation ICD using fixed-gain sensing. This occurred despite adequate R wave sensing during sinus rhythm. The use of an endocardial sensing lead did not correct the problem. Failure to sense ventricular tachycardia in the third generation device with fixed-gain sensing occurred late after implantation and was discovered only at follow-up electrophysiology testing of the ICD. This problem could not be corrected by reprogramming of the device, and was not related to lead dislodgement. Placement of a new device with an automatic-gain sensing algorithm and use of previously implanted epicardial leads with better sensing characteristics provided appropriate sensing of ventricular tachyarrhythmias. The case illustrates the importance of testing the sensing of all ventricular arrhythmias in patients with fixed-gain ICD's. Follow-up electrophysiology testing and evaluation of epicardial and endocardial leads may be necessary in certain cases to ensure adequate sensing of ventricular tachyarrhythmias late after implantation.